IDW Mission Grant Evaluation Report Form

Grant recipients are to complete and submit the report form within one
month of the completion of the effort. If this is a continuing ministry, please
submit a report by January 31st of the following year, in which the grant is
received. Include pictures/videos that help share the story with other
congregations to encourage them in their own ministry. Final grant funds
will be sent upon receipt of this evaluation.

Contact Person, Congregation, and email address:
Rev. Nathan Sherrill - St. Paul’s, Council Bluffs - nathansherrill1978@gmail.com
1. Please provide a brief overview of the effort:

St. Paul’s Council Bluffs hosts a two part summer camp each June called “Camp Creation.” The
first week is for 3 year olds to 2nd graders. The second week is for 3rd graders to 8th graders.
Camp Creation is an intentional outreach that focuses on God’s work in Creation and in sending
His Son to redeem what He created. The Camp is meant to be an ongoing apologetic within our
community especially in relation to the secular humanistic teachings that permeate our culture
today. Many children from many backgrounds attend Camp Creation and enjoy and appreciate
the “authentic” education and instruction they receive.

2. What goals were established for this effort and what did you hope to accomplish?
In terms of numbers, our annual goals are at least 40 students at each camp. This year, again,
that goal was surpassed with a total registration of around 50 each week for a total of just over
100 for both weeks together. Otherwise, we have educational, outreach and evangelistic goals.
We want to reach people who are not our members. We want to reach out to our
neighborhood. We want students inviting friends. Educationally we want to offer such
enriching programming that anyone would appreciate the depth of education. We also want
Camp Creation to be very enjoyable for every participant.

3. Did you achieve your goals? If not, what do you think were some of the
contributing factors?

Indeed! All of these goals were again achieved and in some cases, we even exceeded our
expectations. The grant from District was a great boost to us financially and allowed us to do
some things to ensure goals, especially with registration. We had a great number of volunteers
and special guests that helped us provide an amazing education and academic environment.
For example, in week two we hosted a family doctor, a pathologist and a biologist in special
sessions. We have a science teacher teach one section all week long and we also had a special
visit and challenge from none other than the Iowa National Guard. These local volunteers
helped us go way beyond our goals.

4. Is there anything you would do differently if you were to undertake this effort
again?

We would only take what was done this year steps ahead. For example, next year we will ask
more boldly for donations. We want to keep this as a free camp, but it also takes funds to
expand. We might add a few more teachers early on so that the primary administrators can
focus on administration and not have to double up.

5. What lessons were learned through this effort?

Plan ahead, develop a team early, utilize Thrivent for Thrivent Action Teams, be creative and
“authentic.” We have, in our own community, some of the most amazing resources and many
people, who may not even be our members, were some of the most willing and interested to
help.

6. Will this outreach effort continue and be sustaining? Did a new outreach
opportunity present itself?

The Sunday after Camp Creation we had a family attend our congregation that had a daughter
in Camp Creation. They happened to be “church shopping” and this was the second year their
daughter attended CC and loved it. This is Camp Creation’s 11th year. The longer we go the
more well-known we are in the community and the more potential there is for local grants and
donations. CC will sustain itself through donations and a creative approach to funding well into
the future.

7. What suggestions would you give to a congregation considering a similar effort?

You can do so much more with the resources you have in your congregation and community
than you think. While many are used to purchasing VBS material from a publishing company,
they tend to be expensive, superficial and generic. Creating your own VBS or “Camp” is exciting,
it honors the experts in your own church and community and allows you to direct monetary
resources into events or items of significance.

